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Remediation of spent block in Uvanas deposit 

 
In 2007 by NAK “Kazatomprom” and TOO “Mining company” board decision, the branch of TOO 

“Mining company (MC)” «Steppe ore management body» is reorganized in structure subdivision, the 

basic activity of which is organization and carrying out remediation works on spent blocks of PSV 

uranium deposit.  

In 2002 works are completed on OVOS for operating deposits Uvanas, Kanjugan, Northern 

Karamurun and Eastern Minkuduk. The results of present work were reported in IAEA conference.  

The working project “Remediation of spent blocks of PSV uranium deposit PV-17 polygon of 

Steppe ore management body” approved in 2005 was developed for carrying out the remediation works. 

Works funding were carried out from liquidation fund of the current deposit established in accordance 

with the RK law “About interior and interior use”. Deposits remediation is the part of deposit operation 

lifecycle which obliges to operate deposits with minimum expenditures for remediation.    

In 2008, the direct technical supervisor of remediation works, chief engineer of TOO “MC” Steppe 

ore management body undertook training within the project RER/9/086 in Hungary.   

Remediation works in 2007 at “Eastern” site with 261 hectares area of uranium deposit “Uvanas” 

were fully completed. 2205 technical wells and 6 sand sedimentation basins were liquidated in result of 

measures implementation. 11857,5 м3 of solid radioactive wastes are collected and disposed in 

radioactive wastes disposal inter-site. Remediation projects of spent blocks of “Kanjugan” and “Northern 

Karamurun” PSV uranium deposits are developed. Currently the projects are passing through the 

ecological expertise in MOOS RK. 

RW storage formed during remediation is carried out in radioactive wastes disposal site. Current 

RWDS is constructed in accordance with approved project and commissioned in 2007. Currently, 11385 

tons are disposed from spent blocks in RWDS. Besides these wastes, RWs of other uranium production 

enterprises of YKO in the amount of 193 tons are accepted in RWDS.  

There is a decontamination site for special transport within the branch office. Group A personnel 

consisting of 12 persons are enabled for carrying out remediation and decontamination works. All 

personnel are provided with individual dosimeters. Radiation and hygienic control of remediated sites is 

carried out by radiation protection service forces of the branch office and radiological laboratory ТОО 

«Steppe-RU». Contract organization which possesses state license of CAE RK was involved for carrying 

out the remediation works. In 2009 it was planned to transmit remediation territories with total area of 

392 hectares to local authorities.  

Residue economy program of hydrometallurgical plant for 2007-2041 is developed and 

implemented in SGKHK tailing. Technical justification for design elaboration of evaporating tailing’s 



map remediation is developed. Molybdenum extraction from tailing’s dam water is taking place by 

sorption concentration method on anionite, soda-chloride solution desorption, purification and desorption 

by ammonia solution. 71,1 tons of molybdenum tri-oxide is extracted for 2008.       

In 2006, network of monitoring wells are re-established sufficient for carrying out monitoring of 

underground waters. In 2007, program on tailing’s reconstruction which includes operation and further 

remediation was developed. 

The experience of Navoi enterprise is used for elaboration of tailing’s remediation project and 

«UzGeoTekhLITI» is involved, which was the result of cooperation within RER/9/086 project. 

Program of non-utilized wastes reduction of AO UMZ industrial activity for 2008-2015 is 

developed for residue economy of АО UMZ within which: 

- reconstruction of map №1 of “Residue economy” is carried out;  

- covering of gypsum fluoric dumps (map №1 preservation) is carried out;  

- Project on contamination level assessment of OS part of “Residue economy” AO UMZ is 

developed which gained positive conclusion of state ecological expertise.  

 


